Invites the Community to a Panel Discussion

Moderated by Prof. Jacqueline Brown Scott
Co–Hosted by the Frank C. Newman Law Clinic

SEEKING JUSTICE:

USING INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS LAW IN PRACTICE

International human rights law applies directly to a variety of practice areas: from criminal and juvenile law to immigration to tort law. How can you incorporate it in your practice?

Learn from the experts:

Hon. Jeremiah Johnson
Former HRA Board Member
Current Immigration Judge, USDoJ, EOIR

Jessica Therkelsen
Dir., Pro Bono Justice Prog., OneJustice

Prof. Connie de la Vega
Marshall P. Madison Prof. of Law, USF Law

Refreshments will be served.

THURSDAY

NOVEMBER 1 AT 5 PM

Kendrick Hall, Room 104
USF Law – 2199 Fulton Street